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Tim Bohen

Twenty years is a long time to 
wait. Butthat is how long Daniel 
Mulhall, the Irish Ambassador to 
the United States, waited to wit-
ness the magnificent James Joyce 
Collection at the University at 
Buffalo. On July 11, Ambassador 
Mulhall, a self-proclaimed Joycean 
and lover of Irish literature, finally 
was able to see and touch one-of-
a-kind James Joyce manuscripts, 
books, and artifacts on his trip to 

Buffalo. 
In recent years,thanks to the 

efforts of politicians such as State 
Senator Tim Kennedy,Congress-
man Brian Higgins, and Irish 
boosters such as Padraic Walsh, 
Buffalo has become a magnet for 
Irish politicians and officials. In 
addition to the Irish ambassador 
to the U.S., the Lord Mayor of 
Dublin, the former Lord Mayor of 
Belfast, the Consul General of New 
York, the Deputy Consul General, 
and the president of the GAA from 
Dublin have all visited in the last 

five years. While the warm hos-
pitality of Buffalo’s Irish commu-
nity is one reason for their visits, 
Buffalo has two important Irish 
attractions. The first is the James 
Joyce Collection, which resides at 
the University at Buffalo Poetry 
Collection.The second is the mon-
ument commemorating the 1866 
Fenian invasion of Canada.

Ambassador Mulhall started 
his Buffalo trip at the James Joyce 
Collection, where Jim Maynard, 

Irish Ambassador Daniel 
Mulhall Raves About 

Buffalo’s Irish Treasures
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NY State Senator Tim Kennedy, James Maynard, Daniel Mulhall, and Greta Mulhall
Buffalo’s labor Day Parade
Rince Na Tiarna has already 

had a very busy September!  Au-
gust ended with a great time at 
the Irish Festival.  The dancers 
and parents love this festival and 
it is a great way to end the sum-
mer.  Fantastic music and danc-
ing, with fabulous weather and 
views!   Thanks to Kevin Townsell 
for hosting a great event.

September started with a bang 
with Rince Na Tiarna participat-
ing in the Labor Day parade that 
kicks off in front of the Irish Cen-
ter.  Over 30 dancers plus parents 
marched on a beautiful day in 
great weather.  Followed up by 
all the Halfway to St Patrick’s Day 
celebrations at the Irish Center 
and the Irishman Pub.  We were 
once again thrilled to participate 
in the Niagara Celtic Festival 
which took place at a new loca-
tion this year.  Attendance was 
at an all-time high and everyone 
seemed to enjoy the multitude of 
things to do and experience.

Classes resumed and we are 

so happy to have so many new 
dancers and families, many of 
whom are children of former 
RNT dancers continuing the tra-
dition.   We asked Niamh Rozek, 
6 years old, why she was excited 
to be back at dance.  “I like being 
back at dance learning new steps 
and meeting new friends. I can’t 
wait to learn new jig steps so I 
can be in the big jig for shows!”

We of course, love seeing all 
our dancers come back and get 
to work preparing for a new 
dance year. Classes are held in 
several locations, including Am-
herst,  South Buffalo, Hamburg 
and Erie, Pa.  We still have a few 
openings if anyone is interested 
in joining the fun and learning to 
get ‘jiggy’.

As the Fall approaches, not 
only are regular dance classes 
busy, but some of our premier 
dancers are getting ready for the 
annual oireachtas (champion-
ship) held in Philadelphia over 

Back to School Means 
Back to Dance!

Continued on page 4
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Kevin

A Letter From
The Editor...
beannachtaí!

This issue of the Buffalo Irish Times is being collect-
ed and edited in Ireland!

Things are well in Ireland with tourists filling the 
streets and hotels. We had a beautiful week of weather 
with the tour from J.P. Fitzgerald’s Restaurant of Ham-
burg, NY.  

I spent another week  in County Clare tracing family 
and visiting graveyards.  I am working on the articles 
after the pubs close.

I hope you enjoy this issue, I think we have a nice 
collection of articles for you.

Remember to support our advertisers, renew your 
subscriptions to the Buffalo Irish Times and stop down 
at the Buffalo Irish Center and say hello.

Slán go fóill
Kevin J. O’Brien, Editor

Cont from page 1

curator of UB’s Poetry Col-
lection, and Alison Fraser, 
assistant curator, shared just 
a fraction of the library’s 
James Joyce treasures. The 
ambassador and his wife 
Gretaalso had two public 
events duringtheir visit. 
First,University at Buffalo’s 
President Satish Tripathi 
hosted the ambassador at 
his house where Mulhall 
met members of the Irish 
community and officials 
from the University at Buf-
falo. After some personal 
remarks from President 
Tripathi, Mulhall delivered 
a fifteen-minute speech with 
no notes. 

One of Ambassador Mul-
hall’s most memorable lines 
addressed the importance 
ofthe Joyce Collection. Mul-
hall said he had traveled all 
over the United States for 
the last two years and he 

had seen many collections 
of Irish literature. The am-
bassador proclaimed, how-
ever, that he had “not seen 
the quality and the scale” 
of a collection like the one 
he did at UB’s Poetry Col-
lection. The ambassador 
was right in his assessment 
because the University at 
Buffalo houses the world’s 
largest collection of James 
Joyce manuscripts, books, 
and artifacts. Mulhall added 
that one of Ireland’s national 
brands is her literature, and 
that is why he was so thank-
ful to the people at UB who 
are preserving the extensive 
archive of the greatest nov-
elist of the 20th century.

Mulhall went on to praise 
the Irish in Buffalo who 
helped dig the Erie Canal 
and build the railroads. 
He added that it was hard 
labor and no picnic. He 
lamented that the Irish had 
to flee their homeland, but 

he added had they had no 
alternative because their 
government couldn’t pro-
vide for them. According 
to the ambassador, the Irish 
people are very proud of the 
efforts of the Irish-Ameri-
cans in building up America 
and making it what it is to-
day.Mulhall also mentioned 
how the Irish Americans 
never forgot their home-
land. He thanked them for 
providing support in ev-
ery movement connected 
to Ireland’s Independence. 
Mulhall ended his talk with 
a lovely recitation of W.B. 
Yeats’s poem, “The Lake Isle 
of Innisfree.” 

His second public event 
was an evening engage-
ment on the rooftop bar at 
the Curtiss Hotel. Mulhall 
and his wife were greeted 
by Irish dancers and the 
Erie County Sheriff ’s Pipes 
and Drums. He then met 
an enthusiastic crowd orga-

nized by NY State Senator 
Tim Kennedy and the Buf-
falo Irish Center. The am-
bassador made a passionate 
speech about Brexit and 
how we must protect the 
Good Friday Agreement of 
1998. He warned that a hard 
border between Northern 
Ireland and the Republic of 
Ireland would be disastrous. 
On a more positive note, he 
thanked those in Buffalo 
who are keeping the Irish 
language alive. 

After an exhausting day 
and evening, Buffalo-na-
tive Professor Tim Madi-
gan picked up the ambas-
sadorand took him and 
his wife to Rochester to get 
some rest before a full day 
of activities with Rochester’s 
Irish community.  From all 
accounts, the ambassador 
had a wonderful visit to Buf-
falo, and has already made 
promises to come back in 
the near future.

Daniel Mulhall Raves About 
Buffalo’s Irish Treasures
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The Illustrated Life of Michael Collins by 
Colm Connolly is a short multipictured look 
at the brief but important life of Michael 
Collins.  A hero of the 1916 revolt, he was 
assassinated during the civil war, which 
followed the establishment of the Irish Free 
State.

Readers looking for an in-depth biography 
of his life will not fi nd it in this work.  What 
you will fi nd is a very readable glimpse into 
the life of  “The Big Fellow,” as many called 
him.  

Michael Collins was a man of many gifts.  
While his formal education ended at the 
local National School, he acquired a love of 
books and learning from his father at an early 
age.  At the age of six his father died. Young 
Michael continued learning from his family 
and members of the community.  During this 
time he developed a knowledge and love of 
Ireland, its history and a fi erce devotion for 
Irish independence.

Michael was also gifted with good looks and 
guile.  These talents helped him in personal 
relationships and in establishing a stunningly 
successful spy ring.  His use of “G” men and 
operatives such as the “Twelve Apostles” 
proved very useful in dealing with the far 
superior British Army.

Although a brief work, The Illustrated Life 
of Michael Collins gives the reader a real 

feel for the man who served Ireland so well 
during these desperate times.  On his father’s 
deathbed, “he pointed to Michael junior and 
said to the assembled family: ‘Mind that 
child.  He’ll be a great man yet and will do 
things for Ireland.’”

As always, visitors are welcome to use 
the library.  Presently, hours are the third 
Wednesday of each month at 7 PM and 
by appointment. Please contact me fi rst as 
there is an Irish language class being held in 
the library at that time.  I may be reached 
at:  716-873-1078 or jjeboyle@yahoo.com.  
Volunteers are always welcome and we are 
still looking for book club members.

Gems from the Library
Jim Boyle

10 Family History Questions 
to Ask Your Grandparents

When researching your family history, one of the greatest resources at your disposal are 
your living relatives. Your grandparents and other older relatives may just be your closest 
connection to earlier generations of your family.
When your grandparents pass, their knowledge and memories of your family’s history 
disappear forever.
Interviewing your elderly relatives now is not only great for capturing and preserving their 
stories for future generations, but also a wonderful way to get to know them better.
Here are some questions to ask your grandparents before it’s too late:
1. What were the names and birthdates of your siblings, parents and grandparents? Did any of 
them have nicknames?
2. When and where were you born? Did your parents share any stories with you about that day?
3. What is your earliest childhood memory? Happiest? Saddest?
4. What was your childhood like? What did you enjoy doing for fun?
5. What was school like for you growing up? Where did you go to school?
6. When and how did you meet grandpa/grandma?
7. Who was the oldest relative you remember as a child?
8. What did you want to be when you grew up? What jobs did you have?
9. What events most impacted your life growing up?
10. What would you say is your proudest achievement?

Thomas W. Carroll Ancient Order 
of Hibernians Division One and the 

Black Rock Historical Society

Recently worked together to mark the 150th 
Anniversary of the Fenian Invasion of 
Canada from Buffalo in 1866 at the Fenian 
Monument.  This commemoration also 
marked the 5th Annual commemoration 
of the Fenian Invasion by the AOH at the 
actual site of the Fenian Invasion along 
the Niagara River in Towpath Park.  The 
commemoration was the culmination of 
events on Friday June 3rd and Saturday 
June 4th, 2016.  A Hooley was held at the 
Buffalo Irish Center on Friday.  Saturday’s 
events included a Parade down Niagara 
Street to the Fenian Monument and a 
very moving ceremony at the Monument, 
attended by almost one hundred individuals, 

including the Consul General of Ireland, 
Barbara Jones, local dignitaries including 
New York State Senator Tim Kennedy, City 
of Buffalo Comptroller, Mark Schroeder 
and many members of the AOH and the 
Black Rock Historical Society.  The day’s 
events concluded with a reception at the 
Black Rock Historical Society Museum.  
The weekend’s events not only helped to 
honor an important event in the history 
of Buffalo, but also helped to honor those 
brave individuals who also served to inspire 
the Easter Rising in Ireland fi fty years later!  
Tom Lambert, AOH NYS Secretary and 
AOH Division One President

NYS Senator, Tim Kennedy; AOH Member Larry Ginnane; Irish Consul 
General, Barbara Jones;  AOH NYS Secretary and Division One President, 
Tom Lambert; AOH Standing Committee Chairman, Jim O’Brien; AOH Vice 
President Kevin Lafferty, AOH Member Patrick Krey; AOH Financial Secretary, 
Tom Callaghan and AOH Member Bill Butler.
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By Mary McGrath Klier

Back in the fall of 2012, I received a notice 
from Ancestry that I had a possible DNA 
first or second cousin match. I hurried to 
check the match of the possible cousin who 
had posted their family tree. The parents 
were private which most certainly meant 
they were alive. I did not recognize one 
name out of the many surnames on the tree.

Disappointed I emailed him or her fact. I 
quickly received a response, “My father was 
adopted”. She was Shannon and we shared 
surnames. It was hard to sleep that night. 
My mind was racing.

 I recalled asking my mother shortly be-
fore she died why one of the eleven siblings 
of my father’s County Clare family who 
came to the United States suddenly left 
Buffalo and went to California. She told me 
about some dirty laundry that the Irish are 
known for never airing.

 The next day I called an older cousin and 
asked if he had ever heard of an out of wed-
lock adoption in the family. He hemmed and 
hawed and said he didn’t think so. When I 
presented my mother’s story he said “yes” 
but he did not want to compromise Uncle’s 
reputation. Uncle has been gone many years 
but my cousin was trained well in the dirty 
laundry tradition.

A get together was quickly arranged with 
Shannon, her 80 year old father who had 
early Alzheimer’s and a cousin who is the 

family informant and two cousins who were 
heading back to Ireland in two days. We 
shared picture albums and as cousin Sean 
said “He is surely one of us”.  He had the ears, 
the Irish white hair, the glinting smile and 
the sense of humor.

 Harold had hired detectives to find his 
family many years before and fully under-
stood when Shannon now told him, his 
family had been found.

 We happily added our new found family 
to the family tree and only wished it could 
have happened sooner.

Sadly, Harold died a few months later and 
the California “half siblings“came to the fu-
neral. But of course things did not stay sim-
ple. As local cousins were planning to go to 
the funeral, a cousin who had not been in-

formed on the initial find was called to come 
to the new found cousin’s funeral. “WHAT”, 
she said when told the circumstances “AN-
OTHER COUSIN”.

 She had been keeping the family dirty 
laundry her mother had told her about  for 
many years and it did not point to Uncle Joe; 
but an Aunt and an out of wedlock adoption.

 Well quite a stir on the day of Harold’s 
funeral.  We cousins kept quiet until things 
could be logically researched.  Harold’s “half 
siblings” had traveled from California for 
his funeral.

Now going through the latest story and 
checking who of the thirteen McGrath pos-
sibilities was where in the year 1932 and the 
revelation of the latest well kept secret; we 
asked one of the California cousins to do his 

DNA and sure enough he came back as a 
cousin to Harold not a half sibling. 

 So the latest long kept secret and some 
records pointed to yet another out of wed-
lock child which revealed our Aunt as Har-
old’s mother.

Now fast forward to fall 2018, and all 
known cousins appear in DNA sites with 
varying centimorgan numbers and we know 
we are cousins along with Harold and Shan-
non now matching us. 

 Suddenly all these unknown matches 
start appearing—an unknown family and 
they all match us.

 Louis was eager to solve his families long 
kept secret and mailed his family album and 
family tree at the height of the Christmas 
season although I feared it would be lost.

 Cousin Sean, the family ambassador, 
was called to look at the album and tree. He 
picked a couple of pictures he said looked 
like his sister at a young age but nothing else 
looked familiar.

 With the advances in DNA the Uncle 
Joe story came to fruition. The picture Sean 
had picked was the out of wedlock adopted 
mother of Louis who was born shortly after 
Uncle Joe left town.

 So the California cousins were back in 
town in June 2019 to meet their nieces and 
nephews along with many other family 
members from far and wide.  Everyone has 
been a so welcoming about finally hanging 
all the dirty laundry out to air.

 Mary McGrath Klier

A new found cousin or two

BIGS member, Donna Shine interviewed by PBS at the Buffalo Irish Festival
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The Daughters of Erin
By Meme Riedy

Daughters of Erin at the 
Irish Famine Mass

As the summer months 
wind downthe Daughters of 
Erin are looking forward to 
getting back to work and all 
our fall activities.  President 
Stacie Sommer will begin 
the season with our Septem-
ber meeting and social.  

During the summer 
break we participated in 
many events and festivals 
beginning with the annual 
Antless Picnic in Julywhere 
we enjoyed food, fun and 
the company of family and 
friends with the proceeds 
to benefit our scholarship 
fund.  The Thursday Nights 
Under the Tent were attend-
ed by many of our members 

who enjoyed the music, pub 
food, variety of food trucks 
and children’s activities each 
week in July and August.  
If you haven’t been to this 
event put it on your calen-
dar for next summer!

The Daughters of Erin 
and Ladies of Kincora en-
joyed the Irish Festival locat-
ed in theOuter Harbor for 
a weekend of music, food, 
Irish dancing and shopping 
and our organizationsraffled 
two beautiful Irish baskets 
made by Bev Jarmuz and 
Ellen Kuehlewind.We also 
participated in the Mass at 
the Famine Memorial on a 
beautiful Sunday morning 
at the waterfront.   Next on 
our summer agenda was the 
Caz Park festival with lots 
of Irish music, dancers and 
a great way to end the sum-

mer.  
We are looking forward 

to our mini Convention 
from October 4 - 6 at the 
Crowne Plaza Hotel in Ohio 
for meetings and catching 
up with the members from 
Pittsburgh Court 9 and De-
troit Court 6.

Past National Presidents 
Ellen Kuehlewind and 
Meme Riedyare busy plan-
ning the National Conven-
tion 2020 when we will wel-
come everyone to Buffalo 
and current National Vice 
President Peg Breidenstein 
will be installed as National 
President.  

If you areCatholic and of 
Irish descent and are inter-
ested on more information 
about the Daughters of Erin, 
you can reach President Sta-
cie Sommer at 812-0537.

the Thanksgiving weekend.  
This is the 50th anniversary 
of the Mid Atlantic Oireach-
tas!  Dancers will compete as 
soloists, in teams like 8 hand 
ceilis and 16 hand figure 
choreography.  This event is 
the qualifier for the Nation-
als and the World Champi-
onship so goals are set high 

and practice is intense.  Allie 
Herman, 9 years old, was so 
excited to be going to her 
first oireachtas.  “I was so 
happy to be picked to go! I 
jumped up and down and 
can’t wait to dance on a big 
stage and hope a lot of peo-
ple watch! I’m excited about 
my teams and dancing my 
solos with my new solo 
dress!  My teachers are re-

ally helpful and really nice.”  
Allie’s mom is former RNT 
dancer Colleen Smith-Her-
man who not only went to 
many oireachtas but also 
competed at many nation-
als, All –Irelands and World 
Championships!  The tradi-
tion and talent continues.

RNT wishes everyone a 
fantastic Fall and a smooth 
back to schedules.

Back to School Means 
Back to Dance!

Cont from page 1
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Can a local festival be both popular and 
unknown to Western New Yorkers? It 
can if it’s the Niagara Celtic Heritage 
Festival! This charming event is held 
every year in Northern Niagara County, 
and if you haven’t visited before then 
mark your calendars now: September 17 
& 18.
For many Niagara Celtic is a hidden gem, 
a family-friendly affair that celebrates 
amazing heritage, history and fantasy in 
a way that’s reminiscent of the carnivals 
and fairs of yester-year. The festival 
is packed with non-stop entertainment 
and hands-on fun, all sheltered within 
trees and surrounded by a breathtaking 
view of Lake Ontario. Once you arrive 
you’ll instantly feel magic in the air. 
We’re not kidding! It’s an indescribable 
atmosphere, created out of an amazingly 
diverse crowd surrounded by so many 
new experiences and fun they can’t help 
but smile and get swept away.
There is a wonderful array of Irish, 
Scottish and Welsh foods, artisans, 

performers, craftsmen, animals, 
historical re-enactors and more. Guests 
can shop, dine, listen to music, cheer on 
athletes, learn to swordfi ght, see animal 
demos, explore the popular kid’s corner, 
attend classes…the list goes on and on. 
“You really have to see the festival to 
understand how amazing it is,” explains 
one of the festival’s Associate Directors, 
Vicki Banks. “Every year we have new 
guests join us that are stunned…they 
can’t believe such a unique and wonderful 
festival exists in their ‘backyard’.”
Visiting their website, NiagaraCeltic.
com, you can get a sense at how big 
and broad the festival is. Photos include 
guests enjoying a vast variety of 
entertainment. MacFarlane’s Company is 
one of a handful of groups that have been 
attending since 2001. Based in Ohio, they 
offer hands-on learning, including the 
chance for children to become soldiers 
and battle the British. Longtime member 
Karen Wood has attended since the fi rst 
year.  “I love the many folks who say 

‘My kids played your games at the 1st 
or 2nd [Niagara Celtic] festival and now 
they are in college or have little ones of 
their own!’”
We also believe one of the most 
important parts of their festival is their 
hard-working team of volunteers; nearly 
500 people contribute their talent and 
skills to help make sure guests have a 
wonderful time. To have such a large 
body of volunteers is rare for a modern 
non-profi t, and we can’t help but believe 
that mysterious ‘festival magic’ has 
something to do with it.
Save the Dates: the 16th Niagara Celtic 
Heritage Festival is on Sept. 17 & 18 
in Olcott, NY, which is less than an 
hour drive from Buffalo, Niagara Falls 
and Rochester. There’s also plenty of 
accommodations nearby if you visit for 
the weekend (different events happen 
each day so it’s worth staying). Pre-Sale 
tickets, VIP packages and even special 
discounts are available at NiagaraCeltic.
com; kids 12 & under are free, and there 

is also free parking. 
Of course one way for the festival to be 
memorable is to get in FREE! Visit their 
website by August 26th for a chance to 
win ticket packages- they’re drawing 
6 winners and the contest is open to 
everyone 14 and older.
**TIME AND MONEY SAVING TIP!! 
The festival’s Ticket Booth is always 
busy every year, though the staff works 
hard to process people as fast as possible. 
We recommend not wasting time 
standing in line by ordering your tickets 
online. The system is easy to use, and 
you’ll save money by ordering before 
Labor Day. Irish Times Readers can use 
the special Promo Code: TIMESLOVE 
and save 5% off your order- good until 
9/10! So this year while others stand in a 
long, sunny or windy line, you’ll already 
be enjoying the concerts, shopping, 
food…and everything else you love 
about Niagara Celtic! 
*Photo credit is to Wayne Peters for all 
our photos

The Daughters of Erin had a very 
successful year and although we have a 
summer break from business meetings 
there are festivals and events are on 
our “to do” list. The annual Calendar 
Luncheon, our largest fundraiser, was 
held in May and all 200 plus ladies 
had a wonderful time and enjoyed the 
beautifully decorated tables, lunch and 
the Chinese Auction under the expertise 
of our chairperson Bonnie O’Hara. This 
affords us the opportunity to continue 
our charitable donations throughout the 
year.
Our June meeting began with the 
beautiful candlelit Initiation Ceremony 
for new members. Renee Leiser 
did a wonderful job planning our 

ceremony and delicious catered dinner 
that followed. We welcomed 8 new 
members this year and congratulate 
MaryJo Beltrami, Sheila Fitzpatrick, 
Jacqueline Krupczyk, Mary Lynch, 
Elaine McAllister, Patricia Seiner, 
Caroline Spoth and Kristine Werner 
who were sworn in by Past National 
President Meme Riedy. A short business 
meeting led by President Rosemary 
Davis reminded us of the events the 
summer has in store for us.
The Knights of Equity 3rd Degree and 
Ladies of Kincora will host the annual 
“Antless Picnic” on Wednesday July 27 
from 5 – 8pm in the Claddagh Room 
of the Buffalo Irish Center. The event is 
open to all members, family and friends 

and features hamburgers, hot dogs, 
homemade salads, desserts and door 
prizes for adults and children. Tickets 
are only $10 for adults and $5 for 
children 10 years and younger and are 
available by calling Knights of Equity 
3rd Degree President Charlie McSwain 
at 860-2491 or can be purchased at 
the door the evening of the event. All 
proceeds benefi t our scholarship fund.
The Knights of Equity and Daughters 
of Erin National Convention will take 
place October 7th and 8th hosted by 
Pittsburgh Court 9 at the Marriott in 
Cranberry Township, PA. Meetings 
and renewing friendships will highlight 
the weekend and we know it will be 
a great time with our friends from 

Court 9 and Detroit Court 6. Robin 
Messenger, Court 5 Buffalo, will be 
sworn in as National President, so this 
will be a memorable weekend for all in 
attendance.
If you are Catholic and of Irish descent, 
over 18 years of age and would like to 
join our organization, contact President 
Rosemary Davis at 648-1589. Our 
meetings are the third Wednesday of 
each month (except July, August and 
December) at 7pm in the Buffalo Irish 
Center.
Have a safe, happy and fun summer!

CELEBRATING 45 YEARS

Closer Than You Realize: A Hidden Adventure along Lake Ontario
Finding Annual Celtic Fun at Olcott Beach

Daughters of Erin
by Meme Riedy

Proud ofBeing

IRISH & 
CATHOLIC

Located In The Buffalo Irish Center

Join The 

ANCIENT
ORDER of 

HIBERNIANS
Contact Tom Lambert (716) 796-7687

Certificate in Genealogical Research from Boston University
Advanced Genetic Genealogy Certificate from 

Genealogical Institute of Pittsburgh
Experienced in Estate Genealogy 
 Unknown Parentage using DNA

NANCY GAVIN KOESTER
GENEALOGY RESEARCH

NGKTREES@GMAIL.COM  •  716-374-1987
FACEBOOK AT NGKTREES
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OBITUARIES

BENNETT-Corinne M. “Cori” 
Died  September 15, 2019. 
Survived by her  love Thadde-

us D. “Thud” Witczak; beloved 
daughter of George and Ellen 
(Baumgarden) Bennett; dear 
sister of Nicole (Richard) Seely, 
Joelle (Nicholas) D’Arcy and 
Daniel (Claire) Bennett; loving 
aunt of Connor, Tyler, Sienna, 
Arianna, McKenna, Deacon 
and Lucas; niece of Cheryl 
Donner; also survived by many 
other aunts, uncles and cous-
ins. A Funeral Service was be 
held Saturday at 10:00 AM at 
JAMES W. CANNAN FUNER-
AL HOME, INC. (Southtowns 
Chapel), 3155 Orchard Park 
Rd. A brunch was held at the 
Buffalo Irish Center, 245 Ab-
bott Rd, in Buffalo. 

Corinne M. “Cori” Bennett

Passed away on Oct. 4, 2019, 
beloved wife of the late James P. 
Crotty, dear mother of Marian 
(Michael) Betrus and Eileen (Don-
ald) Sendor, loving grandmother 
of Katherine (Albert W.) Derrico, 

Thomas Betrus and Erin Eliza-
beth Crotty Sendor, loving great 
grandmother of Albert M. Derri-
co, daughter of late John and El-
len(Honan) Dillon, Sister of James, 
Edward and the late Michael, 
Thomas, John, Martin, Patrick and 
Delia, also survived by many niec-
es, nephews and cousins. A Mass 
of Christian Burial was held at St. 
Martin of Tours Church on Satur-
day Oct. 12th. Donations may be 
sent the Buffalo Irish Center, 245 
Abbott Rd. Buffalo, NY 14220.  
Mrs. Crotty was a founding mem-
ber of the Buffalo Irish Center, a 
member of the St. Patrick’s Irish 
American Club and the Ladies An-
cient Order of Hibernians.

Mary Ellen Crotty was of the 
generation who had great faith in 
and respect for our Irish culture.  
She was an ardent supporter of 
keeping the traditions alive.

Mary Ellen Crotty

Garry P. Johnson left his mark 
on many individuals and organiza-
tions throughout his life.

Mr. Johnson became involved 
in the family masonry business, 
Thomas Johnson, Inc., at a young 
age.  He became a member of the 
Bricklayers & Allied Craftworkers 
Local #3 and took pride in that 
throughout the remainder of his 
career. He eventually joined the 
board of trustees with Local #3. 
Mr. Johnson took over the family 
business, along with his brother, 
Paul, after their father retired.They 
both grew the business into what it 
is today, working on many of the 
high profile construction projects 
in the area throughout the years.

Mr. Johnson’s parents, Thomas 
and Carmel, came from Ireland 
to the USA before he was born 

and because of this he always 
maintained a strong connection 
and pride to his Irish heritage. He 
could often be found at the Buffalo 
Irish Center, which his father and 
mother helped establish, and was 
an active supporter of the Center.  
Mr. Johnson was also the President 
of the United Irish American As-
sociation, which organizes the an-
nual St. Patrick’s Day Parade that 
marches down Delaware Ave.  He 
was active in all the various fund-
raising programs for it and could 
always be seen helping to organize 
everything at Delaware Circle on 
parade day. He was elected Grand 
Marshal of the parade in 2008.  His 
father was Grand Marshal in 1976 
and his son was Grand Marshal in 
2019, making them the first fami-
ly to have that honor across three 

generations. 
When he wasn’t spending time 

with family, working on the family 
business, or helping with the pa-
rade, Mr. Johnson could often be 
found golfing at Springville Coun-
try Club with friends or spending 
time down at Rushford Lake.

Mr. Johnson passed away on 
Sept. 27 at Strong Memorial Hos-
pital, following complications 
caused by an illness.  A mass of 
Christian burial was celebrated at 
10 a.m. on Oct. 1 at Nativity of Our 
Lord Church in Orchard Park. 

Mr. Johnson is survived by his 
wife, Cynthia; two sons, Ryan and 
Sean; one daughter, Jillian; daugh-
ter-in-law Kristen, two sisters, 
Maureen and Nuala; one brother, 
Paul; and two grandchildren, Jack 
and Clare.

Gary Johnson with family at St. Joseph’s Catherdal 2019, when 
son, Ryan Johnson was Grand Marshall of Buffalo’s Saint Pat-

rick’s Day Parade

 Buffalo’s Saint Patrick’s Day 
Parade 2008 with Grand 
Marshal Gary Johnson

Garry P. Johnson

CALL THE BUFFALO IRISH CENTER AT 825-9535 • OR EMAIL: BUFFALOIRISHTIMES@GMAIL.COM

TO PLACE AN OBITUARY IN THE NEXT EDITION OF THE:

BUFFALOIRISHTIMES

MINTON - Eileen M. (nee Deeley)  
September 28, 2019, after a brief 
illness, of Grand Island. Wife of the 
late George K. Minton. Mother of 
Kathleen M. (Rick) Watson, Bar-
bara J., Paul E. (Mary) and Peter 
A. (Michelle) Minton and the late 
Peggy (survived by husband Rick) 
Whitmire. Also survived by nine 
grandchildren, nine great-grand-
children and many nieces and 
nephews. Daughter of the late El-
len M. and Cornelius J. Deeley Sr. 
Sister of the late Cornelius Deeley 

Jr., Mary Deeley and Theresa Col-
lins. 

Eileen was a long time member 
of the Gaelic American Athletic 
Assoc.  She was of the generation 
who had great interest in keeping 
the traditions alive. 

Memorials may be made to 
Knights of Columbus Council 
4652, PO Box 22, Grand Island, 
NY.  The family thanks the caring 
staff of McAuley Residence and 
Hospice Buffalo.

Eileen M. Minton 
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Our Gift: 
Corinne M. Bennett

By: Donna M Shine

Oh, sweet Corinne, you made my nephew smile,
You made us all laugh, then, we’d talk for awhile;
Our dear sweet Corinne, our family, you became,

As Thud’s life partner, forever, you’ll remain.

When on that warm, memorable, moonlit night,
Thud lost his love, your soul, took flight;

We lost our friend, unreal, heartbreak abounds,
We hear your laugh, still, we hear your sounds

As life returns, as it must, for those behind,
Our tears dry up, we carry on, with you in mind:
Emotions rise, your vivid smile, comes to view,

Your radiant face, with blinding eyes, tears renew.

You gave us joy, happiness, unbridled love,
You gave us caring, friendship, God’s Grace, thereof;

HE gave us you, a gift, to us HE lent,
With memories sweet, your love, was Heaven sent.

Forever in our hearts,
With Love,

 Aunt Donna

The Library Corner: 

Erie RR Personnel-
John J. Hennessy

By: Donna M Shine

Hello there. Me name’s 
John Joseph Hennessy. An 
Erie Railroad Application 
for Employment lists meself 
as being born April 26th, 
1866, in Ireland. Then, ear-
lier in the 1900 US Federal 
Census, me thinks I migh-
ta said I was born in June 
of 1867. Sometimes, I’d say 
I was born in New York to 
make things process a little 
easier. All I be knowin’ for 
sure is County Clare, Ire-
land ‘tis me home and that 
of me wife, Margaret’s Bo-
land family, they come from 
Kilrush there. I was a mere 
five feet seven inches tall, I 
was, and weighed in at 175 
pounds and had brown hair 
in my youth and the greyest 
of grey eyes. I just came t’ life 
when someone pulled the 
employment record belong-
ing to meself, right outta the 
archived files at the Heritage 
Discovery Center at 100 Lee 
Street, here in Buffalo, NY.

Me files have original 
employment applications 
with supporting references. 
One, I signed way back on 
the 3rd day of September 
in the year 1910. You see, I 
was applyin’ for a Stationary 
Engineer position with the 
Erie Railroad Company. If 
the truth be told, I actually 
worked me way as a young 
lad from a crew member on 
great ocean freighters to first 
mate, before coming to Buf-
falo in 1883.

I worked in the Buffalo 
Car Shop of the Erie Rail-
road Company until May 
of 1909. Then wanted a 
promotion to be a station-
ary engineer there. Can ye 
believe that I worked 206 
hours for $0.20 per hour 
and got paid $41.20? A de-

cent wage, it was, I suppose. 
Times were tough and you 
took whatever job ye could 
find in a new homeland. 
Why, between 1903 an’ 
1909, I worked for compa-
nies like Pickands & Mather, 
Wickwire Co., American 
Malting Co. and the Sib-
ley Holmwood Company. I 
even worked a spell for the 
Lackawanna Steel Company 
under Mr. Gillman before 
working at the railroad. 
There’s a handwritten note 
still in me file, from meself 
to the railroad timekeeper, 
Mr. L.W. Brown, dated April 
14, 1909…in script with me 
own signature, to boot! 

I had t’ support my wife 
and the wee ones. We’d 
eight kids ta feed. Let’s see 
now, there’s Margaret, Mary, 
James T., Ann, Daniel John, 
and Patrick Joseph. Oh yeah, 
there’s Helen and Thomas P., 
too, making it eight. We had 

eight, but young Margaret 
and Patrick Joseph didn’t 
quite make it to be grown 
ups. We all lived at 87 Lou-
isiana Street in Buffalo, NY, 
fer a spell, right next door to 
Mr. Michael Regan, the Su-
perintendent o’ the Buffalo 
Police Department. I used 
‘im as a reference to get me 
promotion.

I could go on and on 
talkin’ ‘bout meself, but one 
last thing or two: I ended up 
buying our home at 28 Al-
sace Avenue and I got back 
t’ me sailing before dying 
August 30, 1953, as a retired 
Great Lakes captain in the 
service of the old Boland 
line.

So, should ye come 
lookin’ for meself or others, 
we’ll be hidin’ in the archive 
files down at the HDC.
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BIGS
Buffalo Irish 

Genealogical Society

NEXT 3 REGULAR
 MEETINGS

will be in the HDC Conference Room
of the Heritage Discovery Center

100 Lee St, Buffalo, NY 14210
April 20, 2019- Saturday, 10:30-11 AM
18th Annual “Gathering of the Clans”

w/Beginners’ 101 Workshop and One-on-Ones
July 16, 2019 - Tuesday, 6:00 PM

Oct 5, 2019 - Sat @ 10:30 AM

NEXT ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING
*January 19, 2019 - Saturday @ 10:30 AM 

will be in the
GAAA Irish Library
Buffalo Irish Center

245 Abbott Rd, Buffalo, NY 14220

VISIT OUR WEB SITE!

http://bigNY.webs.com
or find us on facebook

Buffalo Irish Times -  18  - July /August Edition 2016

Photo by ROBIN KASHYAP

Our beautiful Fire-Boat the EDWARD M COTTER after a  
refurbishing and new paint job.  
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We Irish are proud of our rich heritage 
of music and song.  Many of us have been 
talented with gifts of melodious voices and/
or abilities to transport others to Ireland and 
beyond with their marvelous renditions of 
Irish music and a variety of instruments.

In the following story Mary Reidy, a tal-
ented and accomplished harpist recounts 
how three noted Irish musicians influenced 
and encouraged  her career that has her 
sharing her love of music to the enjoyment 
of audiences  throughout the Syracuse and 
Buffalo area.

Thank you for the opportunity to con-
tribute to the Buffalo Irish Times.  I am very 
pleased to see such an active team of Irish 
Americans sharing their history, memories 
and plans for the future.

 A proud Buffalonian, I am currently 
working in Syracuse.  I want to thank all 
those who continue to share their love of 
harp music with me.

Let me begin with a quote from Plato that 
creates a framework for this article:

“Music gives a soul to the universe, wings 
to the mind, flight to the imagination and 
life to everything” – Plato

I would like to recognize Margaret Mc-
Grath for her leadership in bringing Irish 
music, language, arts and culture to the 
Western New York area and to the students 
of SUNY Buffalo. Margaret’s enthusiasm, 
intelligence and openheart invite all to par-
ticipate and to make Buffalo even better 
than it is today. I was a student of Margaret’s 
Irish language class and during the class was 
asked to support an Irish Cultural Event at 
UB and sponsored by Buffalo’s Martin Wyn-
ne branch of Comhaltas CeoltóríÉireann. 
The event featured lectures and demonstra-
tions on Irish language, jewelry making and 
of course music. 

The late Bill Raffel, Buffalo State College 
Communications professor and radio per-
sonality for WBFO and WNED moderated 
a lecture on Irish musical instruments pre-
ceded by a concert of several local musicians 
playing the Irish whistle, fiddle, Bodhran, 
spoons, piano accordion, guitar and Irish 
harp. The concert was wonderful and each 
musician followed with a demonstration 
and lecture in a small classroom. Bill invit-
ed people to ask questions and many of the 
questions centered around the logistics of 
the harp (e.g., how much does it weigh?  is 
it transported?, how is it determined which 
string is played?). Bill’s presentation was the 
catalyst for my research into the harp.

Bill encouraged the audience to consider 
taking up a musical instrument and to at-
tend Buffalo seisiuns to become a part of the 
Irish music community. Margaret recruited 
me to assist in the annual Buffalo Irish Mass 
as part of the Music team at the downtown 
site of the memorial to our Buffalo Irish an-
cestors who traveled from Ireland and ar-
rived at the shores of the Erie Marina. Dave 
and Felicia Meyers led the music group and 
welcomed me to join in and play an Irish 
tune during the Mass.

Focused on a Plan
In order to properly prepare for the Mass, 

I worked with my harp professor, Gail Ly-
ons. Gail has been active in the Central New 
York harp community for almost 50 years. 
She is a consummate professional and con-
ducts two ensemble performances (with 
solo recitals for her students), as well as sev-
eral Irish harp performances with her en-
semble every year. Many of the tunes that I 
have played at the Buffalo Famine Mass were 
chosen to honor and celebrate the memories 
of our ancestors and to encourage all of us 
to build a better future. Some examples of 
tunes include “Believe Me for All Those 
Endearing Young Charms”, (a song with 
beautiful lyrics that recognize the wisdom 
in aging) “Castle of Dromore”, (a wonderful 
lullaby) “My Dear Little Shamrock” as well 
as O’Carolan1 tunes such as “Fanny Power”, 
“Blind Mary” and “Si Beag Si Mhor” among 
others. Si Beag Si Mhor is an example of an 
old Irish tune that calls for meaning through 
dialogue and understanding, resolving con-
flict and finding a greater and longer lasting 
peace.  O’Carolan( TurloughO’Carolan) 
composed many Irish airs and lived from 
1670-1738 in Nobber, County Meath.  He 
composed over 220 tunes. During O’Caro-
lan’s time he was sponsored by the families 
of large Irish estates, who would provide 
food and lodging in return for news of the 
surrounding areas. O’Carolan traveled with 
an aide and a donkey throughout Ireland. In 
return for the hospitality of his guests, wrote 
songs dedicated to them. 

Sharing Our Common 
Love of People

As I continued to learn more tunes, great

friends and family provided suggestions 
and encouragement. In particular, the late 
John and Bill Hartigan were steadfast fans 
of heartfelt music. John Hartigan played 
his piano accordion and encouraged me to 
learn “The Coulin” and “Be Thou My Vi-
sion”. John and I used to play often and share 
tunes that we felt had particularly important 
messages to share.  One of John’s favorite 
tunes was “Down By the Salley Gardens”, a 
piece that calls for a “time-out” in today’s 
very busy life, to take and appreciate each 
moment and to slow-down.

Many folks whohear me play the harp 
ask, “Why the harp?”.  I believe that all music 
can convey the ability to reach out and touch 
people’s souls in a positive and inclusive way 
that forever changes the interaction. The 
music transcends time and space and carries 
a person to a better place of peace and un-
derstanding.  The harp is the national sym-
bol of Ireland and can be found on symbols 
of national pride such as the flag and for-
merly, Irish currency. The harp was used in 
Ireland to convey messages from distance 
parishes and many tunes were composed to 
convey 3 emotions (sense of longing, time 
for reflection and time for joy).  My experi-
ence in continuing to learn all the aspects 
that the harp can bring provides me great 
joy. I had an opportunity to participate in 

the Music in Transition and Healing 
(MTHP) program. This program pre-

pares musicians to play appropriate music 
for patients in healthcare settings. Harpists 
may play in nursing homes, hospitals, can-
cer treatment centers and even in public 
parks. In fact, I was invited to play my harp 
for veterans who returned home, some who 
were and are seeking support and relief 
from post-traumatic stress disorders. Origi-
nally, the event needed a harpist for the 
opening of the center. When bad weather 
struck at the last moment and created can-
cellations of events during the day, I was able 
to stay and continue to share my harp with 
those fortunate to be at the center. Many of 
the attendees were there to be treated by 
therapeutic measures. When the technician 
heard and saw my harp, they asked if I might 
consider playing outside the treatment 
rooms in place of recorded music. The pa-
tients thanked me for providing the music 
during their treatments and after almost 8 
hours of playing, the technicians checked 
my back alignment!  

Bill Hartigan taught me how the power 
of music can support someone who experi-

ences pain. Bill’s spirit lives on in every note 
that I play. God needed Bill to finish some 
heavenly tasks and so Bill had to leavethis 
earth. Before he did, Bill shared with me 
how during his most painful days fighting 
with cancer, he would listen to harp music 
and found that provided him with the tran-
sition he needed to sleep.  

Bill’s encouragement was very timely, 
since I had the honor of playing for a good 
friend at their final resting place. I had cho-
sen the tune “The Lark in the Clear Air” 
and while I was playing, a beautiful sparrow 
sang perched in a branch of a tree behind 
me. The little bird stopped when I paused to 
look around at him. He began to accompa-
ny me once I resumed playing. I understand 
that sparrows often sing to signal a mate, or 
to tell us that we are encroaching on their 
territory. I choose to believe that the spar-
row was singing to share the moment with 
me and to honor my friend’s memory.

Tim Bohen, noted author and historian 
invited me to participate in a lecture he gave 
to the Buffalo Irish Center in celebration 
of Chauncey Olcott’s contribution to Irish 
music. Chauncey was born and raised in 
Buffalo and wrote and sang many familiar 
Irish tunes including “My Wild Irish Rose”, 
“When Irish Eyes are Smiling”, and “Mother 
Machree”. 

The Syracuse Irish Cultural Institute of-
fers 2 Masses every year the harpists are par-
ticipating in the Mass. During the spring, 
12 harpists play for the St. Patrick’s Parade 
Mass. In the fall, the harpists play for the 
Syracuse Festival Mass which occurs out-
doors. Aninvitation by the Syracuse Ancient 
Order of Hibernians began our participa-
tion at the Festival and St. Patrick’s Parade 
Mass. 

Continuing to Share 
My Journey

I find that I am a student of the harp, open 
to continuous learning and growth. The 
American Harp Society encourages harpists 
of all ages to find their own path. I am in-
spired to learn as much as possible and to 
share my journey with others. 

I find the answer to “why harp?” is a way 
to better understand the past, to appreciate 
the struggles of our ancestors and the sacri-
fices they made, so that we can continue to 
build the future. 

We Are ALL Called Share and  
Pay Forward Our Musical Heritage
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IRISH CULTURE 
& FOLK ART

ASSOCIATION OF BUFFALO, NY INC.

SPONSOR OF 
THE ANNUAL 

BUFFALO FEIS

All interested in our 
Irish Heritage are welcome. 

MEETINGS:
2nd Wednesday at 7:00pm 
at the Buffalo Irish Center

For Information, Call
 Charlie McSwain at 716-677-4497

www.buffalofeis.org

By Robin G Kashyap

The “Waterfront Memories & More” Mu-
seum had a great summer with many inter-
esting visitors.  Our gardens looked beau-
tiful, and there were many kayakers on the 
Buffalo River. With the close of summer and 
all that the First Ward has to offer, the Muse-
um is excited to announce some upcoming 
events for the fall:

The month of October will highlight our 
First Responders Police Dept.  Lissa Marie 
Redmond will be at the Museum for a book 
signing on October 19th.  Lissa is a Buffalo 
native and a retired cold case homicide de-
tective for the Buffalo Police force.  She has 
written several books, the newest being, “A 
Means To An End”.  The exhibit will be on 
display all of October thru November 5th.

For November, we will highlight the First 
Ward and the grain scoopers.  Local Busi-
nessman and Historian Timothy Bohen 
will be on hand Nov 9thfor a discussion 

and book signing of his book, “Against the 
Grain, The History of Buffalo’s First Ward.  
In addition, a photographic exhibit by well-

known local Photographer Gene Witkowski 
will also be on display to highlight the grain 
scoopers.  He will also be available to dis-

cuss his work.  This exhibit will run from 
November 9th thru December 10th.

Lastly, for the remainder of the year, we 
will showcase the First Responders Fire 
Department.  Local Firefighter, David 
F.Kazmierczak, will be at the museum on 
December 14thfor a book signing and dis-
cussion of his recent book, “Give me the 
Balance, With the Buffalo, New York Fire 
Department”.

Please check out our Facebook page for 
any updates to the schedule 

In addition, please stop on over and take a 
stroll through “Mutual Riverfront Park” just 
outside the Museum and along the Buffalo 
River.  Then, come on in and meet every-
one and enjoy all that the Museum has to 
offer.  Enjoy browsing through our collec-
tion of information on the First Ward and 
surrounding areas, do a genealogy search, 
or just stop in to chat for a bit.  We are at 
41 Hamburg Street and open every Tuesday 
and Saturday from 10 to 2.  

Waterfront Memories & More Museum
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“…the magical journey to find my Irish 
ancestral grounds became the inspiration for 

IRELAND SPEAKS: 
Poems From My Soul.” 

Written, illustrated and published 
by Donna M. Shine

 

 

 

$13.00 ($10 PLUS $3 POSTAGE) TO:
Donna M. Shine
6350 Scherff Rd

Orchard Park, NY 14127
(716) 662-1164

Email: Dmshine@aol.com 

Celebrating St. Columba
St. Columba is joined by St. Brigid to his right and St. Lucy to his left.
 He is surrounded by some of the parishioners of Ss. Columba Brigid church who joined 

their pastor Father Jud Weiksnar as he celebrated Mass in honor of the feast of St. Columba 
on June 7th.  His actual feast day is the 9th but it fell on Pentecost Sunday this year.

QUERIES
ROCHFORD / RYAN / 

McDONALD / McTIGUE: 
Looking for any informa-
tion of the Irish  ancestors 
of James Francis ROCH-
FORD (b. 06 Nov 1889 in 
Groveland, NY, s/o David 
William & Ellen McTIGUE 
of Madison Co., NY), mar-
ried Genevieve C. “Jennie” 
RYAN (b. Jun 1890 in Buf-
falo, NY, d/o John J & Cath-
erine McDONALD), on 24 
April 1912, in Fort Erie, On-
tario, Canada. The ROCH-
FORD Siblings were: Walter 
P.-b. 1883; John L.-b. 1884; 
Mary E.-b. 1888; Daniel 
E.-b. 1893; and Charles H.-
b. 1896. The ROCHFORD 
family came from Nunda, 
NY and the McTIGUE fam-
ily had lived in Portageville, 
NY. Ellen McTIGUE nee 
DOLAN died in 1882 and 
Patrick McTIGUE died in 
1897. Both are buried in 
Portageville. Please contact 
SharonMcPartlan7@hot-
mail.com or dmshine@aol.
com 

KINIRY / KENIRY / 
O’MARA / WOOLLEY / 
SMITH: Looking for infor-

mation of the families of 
Walter Henry KINIRY-b. 03 
Oct 1889 in North Walpole, 
NH (s/o Thomas F. & Cath-
erine “Kate” J. O’MARA) 
and Susie May WOOLLEY 
-b. 19 Feb 1895 Bartonsville, 
VT (d/oJames Buchanan 
WOOLLEY of Kingston, 
QUE and Hattie SMITH 
of Westminster, VT).These 
families strattled the Ver-
mont and New Hampshire 
border at Bellows Falls, 
VT. Any information of 
where in County Cork they 
were from, please contact: 
Kriskitten1@gmail.com or 
dmshine@aol.com 

MANLEY / MESSIT / Mc-
DONNELL / McDONALD: 
I am researching the family 
of John Joseph MANLEY-b. 
May 1860 (according to 1900 
US Federal Census of Scran-
ton, PA), who married Anne 
MESSIT/MESSETT-b. Jun 
1864 Ireland. Anne was the 
daughter of Patrick MESSIT 
and  Barbara McDONNELL/
McDONALD and an Irish 
birth record has an Anne 
MESSIT born to Patrick 
MESSIT and Barbara McD-

ONEL who was baptized on 
4 Jul 1858 in Cabra, Kilglas 
Parish, Co. Sligo. If anyone 
knows of this family, please 
Contact Bill MANLEY  by 
Email: popsnpop@roadrun-
ner.com 

McILVEEN / WATSON 
/ GARVEY / JAMIESON 
/ BELL: I am researching 
McILVEENs from Cos. Down 
and Antrim, WATSONs from 
Co. Cavan, GARVEYs and 
JAMIESONs from possibly 
Co. Mayo, and BELLs from 
Co. Down. All surnames are 
being research in the 1800s. 
Please contact: Susan Bell 
Email: susieb4711@msn.com 

BRADY / LENNON / 
PLUNKETT / BRENNAN 
/ BURKE: I am researching 
RADYs from Co. Roscom-
monc1886; LENNONs from 
Co. Sligo c1894; PLUN-
KETTs from Co. Roscom-
mon c1855; BRENNANs 
from Co. Roscommon c1827; 
and BURKEs also from Co. 
Roscommon. Please contact 
Elizabeth THARBY by Email: 
etharby@hotmail.com
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Joseph Xavier Martin

In the United States, we celebrate our 
“National Day” on July 4th, our “Inde-
pendence Day.” In Canada, they celebrate 
July 1st as “Canada Day.” The French have 
“Bastille Day” on July 14th, to celebrate all 
things’ French. What Day do the Irish cel-
ebrate as their national holiday, you might 
ask? The answer, that nine out of ten people 
would give, is “St. Patrick’s Day on March 
17th.”  But, is it really? The answer is compli-
cated, as are most things Irish.

The question, under current debate, is 
should Ireland have a special Independence 
Day, as do so many other countries? Or, are 
St. Patrick’s Day and “Easter Monday,” to 
commemorate the 1916 Easter Rising, suf-
ficient? Some think that Ireland should have 
a national holiday to commemorate the day 
the country became the Republic of Ireland, 
free from British authority.

Ireland’s path to freedom and indepen-
dence was a gradual one. There were several 
Irish revolts during the 800-year captivity, 
the most famous of which was the Wolf 
Tone Rebellion of 1798. In modern times 
though, starting with the 1916 Easter Rebel-
lion, the process eventually led to the forma-
tion of the Irish Free State and finally, to the 
establishment of the Irish Constitution.

In the December 1918 election, the re-
publican party Sinn Féin  won  a landslide 

victory in  Ireland. On 21 January 1919 
they formed a breakaway government 
(Dáil Éireann) and declared Irish indepen-
dence. The Irish Free State won its Indepen-
dence from Britain at 2:20am, December 
6th, 1921. The Anglo-Irish treaty was signed 
between Irish Republican and British lead-
ers. The treaty established a self-govern-
ing Irish Free State and provided for North-
ern  Ireland to become part of  the United 
Kingdom.

  Internationally, though it isn’t widely 
known, Ireland did not become a totally 
independent Republic until April 18, 1949. 
Prior to that date, Britain still handled a 
number of international affairs on Ireland’s 

behalf, including the formulation of interna-
tional treaties and the formal appointment 
and accreditation of Ireland’s ambassadors 
to foreign nations. 

On that fateful April 18, 1949, some 70 
years ago, Ireland became a truly indepen-
dent Republic, with much fanfare and cele-
bration. The Irish Times captured the event, 
with a photo on their front page the follow-
ing day. It trumpeted the news of a mid-
night celebration, as thousands gathered in 
the Dublin city center. Some have proposed 
that this date, the celebration of April 18, be-
come more established as a national holiday. 

There are others who suggest that a na-
tional date commemorating “The Hunger” 

(1840’s famine) be considered as a nation-
al day in Eire. Still others think  that July 
11th, the  National Day of Commemora-
tion,  (Irish:  Lá Cuimhneacháin Náisiúnta) 
which commemorates all of the  Irish  who 
died in past wars, be a candidate for a Na-
tional Day in Eire.

 Like all issues in Eire, the proponents on 
every side of the issue, grand talkers all, are 
ready, willing and able to carry on the de-
bate, perhaps enhanced by a libation or two, 
until some conclusion is reached in the far-
off future.

  For me, the day to celebrate “all things 
Irish” will always be St. Patrick’s Day. In-
corporated within its celebration are all of 
the traditions and folk lore of the rebellion, 
Eire’s religious heritage and literary tradi-
tions. Further, it is a happy day, when any 
of the sons and daughters of Eire, can be 
“wearin’ the green” and toasting all of the 
many delightful traditions that have come to 
us in America, from the rain-washed shores 
of the misty isle of Eire.

  And whatever date is finally chosen, if 
there is one for an Irish National holiday, it 
will be commemorated by the legions of her 
sons and daughters, spread world-wide by 
the Irish Diaspora. There is a bond of blood 
and heritage that unites us all. And where 
ever you call home, may the roads rise up 
to meet you and the winds be always at your 
back.

 Erin Go Bragh!

A National Day For Eire?

By Margaret McGrath

Irish an Irish Americans gathered to par-
ticipate in the Annual Irish Famine Memo-
rial Mass at the Irish Famine Memorial in 
the Erie Basin Marina on the last Sunday in 
August..  For the twenty-sixth year it was a 
glorious day filled with worship and Celtic 
music.                                                                                                                                      

 Father Roy Herberger, our celebrant be-
gan by confessing that he didn’t have a drop 
of Irish blood in his veins!  But that did not 
prove to be an obstacle as he had become 
conversant the journey of the Irish from 
Famine and wars to become a wonderful 
contributor to the culture of Western New 
York.                                  

He recognized our anguish, sorrow and 
loss through the long history of our occu-

pation and degeneration.  Our faith, music, 
laughter and love of story has sustained us 
through it all.                                        

These same qualities continue to be seen 

and felt in the lives of their children and 
their children’s children. 

Members of  the Amherst Gaelic League, 
the  AOH, the LAOH, Knights of Equity, 
Daughters of Erin and the School of Irish 

Culture served as lectors, Eucharist minis-
ters and ushers.  Rince na Tiarna and Clan 
na Cara dancers were part of the Entrance 
Procession, the Offertory Procession and 
the Recessional.   Michael and Melissa Tre-
anor (son and daughter of Charlie Treanor) 
brought up the Offertory Gifts.                           

Our volunteer musicians and singers did 
an excellent job as they shared their talents 
throughout the Mass while  they led us all in  
giving ‘ Glory and Praise ‘. 

The Sisters of the Society of St. Columban 
and our local St. Vincent DePaul Kitchen 
shared the Offertory Collection of over $700 
to enable them in their work with the hun-
gry at home and around the world. 

“The mass is a truly amazing tribute to 
those we lost long ago and to the people who 
made the Memorial possible,” was the senti-
ment expressed by Michael Treanor. 

Famine Mass Celebrated on Another Glorious Day
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The Buffalo Irish Gene-
alogical Society, BIGS, is 
very proud to announce the 
public release of an index 
they created based on actual 
employee cards of the New 
York Central Railroad. 

A collection of discarded 
cards, representing 4,654 
employees, were rescued 
from the Buffalo Central 
Terminal by members of the 
Western New York Railway 
Historical Society, 100 Lee 
St, Buffalo, NY (http://www.
trainweb.org/wnyrhs/in-
dex.htm), the owners of the 
physical collection. BIGS’ 
public index is a shortened 
version and is available for 
public viewing on http://
bigsny.webs.com  Excerpts 
below are of Irish interest. 
All nationalities are includ-
ed in the main index. 

Information on cost and 
how to obtain copies of the 
actual card is as follows:

1.)  $20/employee card/
page copy  ($25 for a color 
copy)

An additional $2/back-
side of card/page and/or 
each additional related card. 
Some employees have 4-10 
cards each.  ($3 for color 
copies)

*EMAILED copies avail-
able. (Same prepaid charges 
apply.)

*On site Downloads 
would be performed by 
BIGS volunteers on YOUR 
device. (Same charges ap-
ply)

2.) Payment 
by check or money order (In 
person, cash  would be ac-
cepted and a receipt given at 
that time.) ALL payments to 
be PREPAID before copies 
are made. 

 
Payable to:  BIGS 
Memo: RR copies

Send to: BIGS Record Re-
quest, Heritage Discovery 
Center, 100 Lee St, Buffa-

lo,NY 14210
 

 RESEARCH INQUIRIES: 
bigs.hdc@gmail.com   (no 

phone requests!)
Conditions:
· PUBLICATION: 

Patrons wishing to use 
scanned photographic 
images from the collection 
must seek permission first. 
A user fee is charged per 
image for one-time use and 
is established on a case by 
case basis. 

· COPYRIGHT: The 
copyright law of the United 
States (Title 17, US Code) 
governs the reproduction 
of copyrighted materi-
al. Requestors assume 
all responsibility for any 
considerations pertaining to 
copyright infringement that 
may arise in the use of the 
reproduction(s). 

· PRINTS: Unless spec-
ified otherwise, all photos 
will be actual size. 

· SHIPPING: Shipping 
rates may be higher for out 
of country orders. 

· QUESTIONS: Email 
bigs.hdc@gmail.com

BIGS Releases NEW 
YORK CENTRAL 

RAILROAD Index-3

October 
- Christina Abt on Sunday, October 13th at 3pm. 

Christina is a prolific author and journalist.  Among her numerous books 
is Beauty and Grace, a work enjoyed and discussed by the members of the 

Irish Center Book Club 

November 
On Sunday, November 17th , Father Brian of Our Lady of Charity Parish 

and some of his committee will discuss the restoration of the ‘hidden 
treasures ‘ from the Book of Kells in Holy Family Church on South Park.

Irish Center  
Speaker Series

 The Fall Speaker series will present: 
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The Valley Community 
Association will hold their 
annual Basket Raffle on 
Wednesday, October 23rd, 
2019 at the Valley Communi-
ty Center, located at 93 Leddy 
Street, near the junction of 
South Park Avenue and Elk 
Street in downtown Buffalo.  

Doors will open at 2pm for 
viewing and entering chanc-

es.  The drawings will start 
promptly at 7pm.  There is 
no admission charge and one 
sheet of twenty-five chances 
is just $5 and five sheets (125 
chances) are $20.   You do not 
need to be present to win.

There will be over 150 
prizes up for raffle includ-
ing gift certificates to many 
local restaurants and stores, 

theme baskets, arts and 
crafts, sports memorabil-
ia, holiday decorations, and 
much more!!  In addition the 
kitchen will open at 5pm and 
will be serving refreshments 
and food.

For more information 
contact: Lori Overdorf

716-823-4707 ext. 4

By Jean Devlin

On August 21, 2019, the 
Buffalo Irish Center cele-
brated a Mass in honor

of the feast of Our Lady of 
Knock.  The Mass was well 
attended and the

reception following was 

enjoyed by all. The collec-
tion taken at Mass totaled

$270.00, which was sent 
to the Shrine in Ireland.

The Irish Center has 
received a lovely letter of 
thanks from Fr Richard 
Gibbons,

Rector of the Shrine.  To 
show his appreciation of our 

donation, he has enrolled
all members of the Buffa-

lo Irish Center in the Knock 
Shrine Friends’ Association.

This means we will share 
in two Masses offered each 
day at Knock Shrine for our

Intentions.  A heartfelt 
thank you to all who con-
tributed.

VCA to hold annual basket 
raffle on Oct. 23rd

Knock Shrine  
Friends’ Association

Serving WNY’s Irish American  
Communities since 1990
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By Emily Reagan

 If my attempt to pin-point a singular motive 
for why I study Irish with Buffalo Comhaltas 
fails, I can at least tell you this. I did not wake 
up one morning and decide to take on the ar-
cane though beautiful beast that is the Irish lan-
guage. There was no sudden revelation. Rather, 
a multitude of experiences, rooted in my per-
sonal heritage and academic life, eventually 
lead me here. My initial curiosity about the 
language came from a general interest in Irish 
literary history. How Irish language is applied 
to lyric/poetry and conversation ultimately 
motivates me to study. I am also amazed by the 
regional nuances of the Irish dialect. In part, 
my interest in Irish language was a result of my 
expanding knowledge of Irish culture. As a stu-
dent in the English department at University at 
Buffalo, I had the opportunity to study Celtic 
and Germanic Mythology. Then, I enrolled 
in a course called “Literary Ireland” which al-
lowed a small group of students and professors 
to travel to Ireland to conduct research at The 
National University of Ireland, Galway. We 
studied the dramatic works of O’Casey, Mc-
Donagh, Friel, and Beckett. This was my first 
trip to Ireland and my first real exposure to the 
language. This experience was formative in the 
sense that it was academically enriching, but it 
also opened my eyes to the great depth of what 
it means to be an American of Irish descent. 
I felt as if I was finally beginning to grasp the 
reasons why my family gathers around in the 
living room on holidays, pints in hand, to sing 
rebel songs; the reasons why everything in 
my grandparents house that could be green, 
was green—including the wall to wall emer-
ald-colored carpet; the reasons why members 
of my family and so many Buffalo Irish march 
on St. Patricks day. Upon my return home, I 
felt a surge of responsibility to understand my 
background. I still feel this way, and I also feel 
fortunate to have the resources which allow me 

to explore where I come from, since so many 
people have been voided of this opportunity. 
After my trip to Ireland in May 2018, I worked 
throughout the summer and returned to Uni-
versity at Buffalo in the fall for rigorous semes-
ter. I did not encounter the Irish language again 
until this past January, when I received an 
email from my choir professor Claudia Brown. 
She announced that theme of our upcoming 
spring repertoire would be songs from Ireland, 
Scotland and other Western European coun-
tries. I was intrigued. Naturally, I did a bit of 
casual research which lead me to discover the 
music of The University College Dublin Choral 
Scholars, who often perform songs in Irish. As 
I listened to the track “Mo Ghille Mear” which 
translates to “my gallant hero”, I was completely 
in awe of the musicality, the lilts and rhythm, 

of the Irish language. I found an English trans-
lation of the lyrics, but I wanted to be able to 
truly understand the lyrics verbatim as they 
were performed in the song. I soon discovered 
that Buffalo Comhaltas offered Irish language 
classes in all levels. I called Margaret McGrath 
and arranged to go to the Tuesday class at The 
Newman Center near University at Buffalo’s 
north campus. I could say that the first day 
I was supposed to attend class was anoth-
er blustery, cold winter day, but in fact it was 
the beginning of a blizzard. In fear of missing 
my first Irish language class, I came barreling 
through the snow from campus only to find 
that class was presumably cancelled. The dark 
center seemed empty, until I wandered down 
the hall where light spread from inside an of-
fice. The walls were lined with photographs of 

Ireland. Here, I met Father Pat who informed 
me that the class was indeed postponed due to 
the weather. It didn’t take long for our conver-
sation to move towards the topic of poetry, and 
he said he had some books for me. So, at my fist 
official class, Margaret gave me the two books 
of poetry that Father Pat had promised. One of 
the books being Milking the Sun (Ag Crú na 
Gréine) written in Irish by Seán Ó Ríordán ac-
companied by English translations by Gabriel 
Fitzmaurice. Like the Irish lyrics, I remember 
thinking this poetry is ethereal. These excerpts 
do not represent a language stuck in some dis-
mal past, rather they reflect a language that is 
relevant in contemporary art and life. We are 
lucky that this language has survived. Every 
time we sing, speak, read, or write in Irish, we 
both revive the language and preserve a cultur-
al treasure. When I share with peers about my 
newfound study of Irish language, the typical, 
precursory response is, “Irish is a language?” 
followed by the question of whether or not it 
is still a spoken language. From here, I proceed 
to share that Irish is recognized as the first offi-
cial language of Ireland, English being the sec-
ond. And although dialect and fluency varies 
depending on the Gaeltacht, Irish is still used 
throughout the country. Linguistically speak-
ing, the language is very fascinating. Each re-
gion has a different dialect and within these di-
alects— Ulster, Munster, and Connact—there 
is an even more localized vernacular. From 
my slight experience, these differences can be 
barrier when it comes to learning and teaching 
Irish, but on the other hand, the crux of this 
vernacular is also what makes the language so 
unique and beautiful. It carries with it the abil-
ity to represent a very specific place. For some, 
the language may be reminiscent of prayers 
taught in Irish by their mothers or fathers; the 
language may sound a lot like home. I would 
like to extend a “go raibh maith agat” to Mar-
garet McGrath, and to my grandparents Ei-
leen Flanagan and the late Bernard Flanagan.

Why I Study Irish Language

GENEALOGY
Family Research

Guidelines to untangling your roots

Donna M. Shine
6350 Scherff Road, Orchard Park NY 14127

(716) 662-1164
dmshine@aol.com
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By Joseph Xavier Martin

  It is early Fall in Florida. It 
was time for another dermato-
logical exam. In my earlier years, 
I would never have thought in 
a million years of going to see a 
dermatologist. I was aware of 
them of course. Children with 
acne conditions and similar mal-
adies needed to get help from 
them. But me? No way. That was 
before we started spending sever-
al months a year broiling under 
the intense semi-tropical, Florida 
sun. During the first few years, 
several lesions of basal cell carci-
noma had to be burned off, using 
a frozen nitrogen compound. 
Then, later I had to treat a dozen 
more areas with a topical chemo-
therapy called fluorouracil.  What 
is this all about?

 Well, it turns out that the sun 
is a merciless predator of fair 
skinned people, like most of us 
from South Buffalo. Who would 
have ever thought of the need 
to use sun tan lotion on the part 
lines of your hair? I didn’t either 
and had to treat whole areas of 
that skin with fluorouracil. Now, I 
wear one of those wide-brimmed 
cowboy hats when I play golf. It 
covers your head and necks ar-
eas from damaging UV rays.  I 
thought I was doing a pretty 
good job of covering up and us-
ing sun tan lotion judiciously. 
No more spending time poolside 
or sitting on a beach for this fair 
skinned lad. Who needs the grief, 
I thought? So, I walked into the 
Doctor’s office with some degree 
of confidence. And then the bad 
news unfolded itself. The Dr. took 
four biopsies from suspected le-
sions. Each would be sent to a lab 
to determine if they had turned 
cancerous. I felt like the sun had 
won this round. And then, the 
good doctor pointed out several 
pre-cancerous spots on my face, 
one on an ear and several on my 
hands. I would have to use the 
fluorouracil twice daily, for three 
weeks, to prevent these spots 
from turning cancerous. Funny, 
I don’t remember sleeping in a 
tanning bed for several hours to 
bring on this dermal onslaught 

upon myself. What’s up with that?
The Doctor explained that bas-

al cell carcinoma, the lesser vari-
ety of its evil twin melanoma, is 
a condition that is many, many 
years in the making, particularly 
with fair-skinned people whose 
ancestry originated in Northern 
Europe. The cumulative damage 
to your skin builds up. As the 
body ages and the skin lose both 
its elasticity and the ability to re-
pair itself, the lesions emerge. Like 
most cancers, if caught early they 
are treatable and relatively harm-
less. You ignore them though at 
your peril. So, with lacerated skin 
from the biopsies, and a newer 
appreciation for how damaging 
the sun can be to your skin, I set 
about applying the fluorouracil to 
my suspected damaged areas of 
skin. I knew, from past applica-
tions, that in a few weeks my face 
would start to look like a pizza 
pie. But, that’s the way it goes. The 
treatment burns through the af-
fected layers of tissue until newer 
and healthier skin emerges.

 I called the Doctor back after 
a week. Several of the biopsies 
had tested positive for basal cell 
carcinoma. I trooped in to the 
DR. Office, now a veteran of this 
procedure, to have them burned 
or sliced off. It was quick and rela-
tively painless. Now I just have to 
walk around, wearing bandages 
on my face for a week or so, un-
til the wounds heal. The mark of 
“Irish skin” is upon me. The battle 
of the fair skinned lad, versus the 
sun, will go onward, year-by-year. 
Vigilance and a good Dermatol-
ogist should have me winning 
these battles. I wonder if I should 
just walk around with a linen tent 
covering all of me. That would 
sure be an interesting sight.

So, when next you see an in-
dividual, with that alabaster skin 
that most of the Irish have, a type 
that shimmers a luminous white, 
you are seeing someone who 
knows what damage the sun can 
do to skin and avoids the problem. 
Coppertone, and all of their cute 
commercials, be damned. When 
we were younger there were very 
few sun tan lotions available. The 
few that were around were a lev-
el two SPF protection, virtually 

useless unless you wanted one of 
those golden tans they showed in 
the movies. We used to spend all 
day running around in the sum-
mer sun, burning to a crisp. Like 
frying fish in a pan. We then ap-
plied vinegar to the affected areas, 
cringing with pain at the roasted 
Irish skin. We always envied peo-
ple with darker skin who didn’t 
have to through all of this. If your 
ancestors emanated from one 
of those sunny lands, where an 
increased amount of melanin is 
produced in the body, from living 
for generations in harsh sunlight, 
and then blesses them for the ge-
netic protection that they have 
bequeathed you. My own lot were 
mostly Hibernians. They burn to 
a crisp in the noonday sun. Still, 
with today’s medical procedures, 
a good deal of daily caution will 
keep your skin healthy for as long 
as you need it. And much later 
in life, you won’t get sun burned 
from watching “I Love Lucy” re-
runs in the shade of an old Maple 
tree, or at your favorite repository 
for the elderly.

 Occurrences of skin cancer 
in the United States is becoming 
a rising tide that needs address-
ing. Pale, Irish faces need moni-
toring. I noticed this at the doc-
tor’s office. There was a parade of 
blonde, red headed and very light 
skinned patients who walked in 
and out of the office. Maybe we 
have to start a new trend here. 
We could have night-oriented re-
sorts for the light skinned to en-
joy and bask in the cool glow of a 
full moon. I noticed the other day 
on a news report that there are 
about three hundred people in 
the United States who can toler-
ate no sunshine at all. They come 
out at night to enjoy the out of 
doors. Hmm, I wonder if any of 
these people have Transylvanian 
roots.  So, another day passes in 
the life of someone “over thir-
ty-nine.”    I hope there are many 
more to come. And the phrase 
“carpe diem” takes on more 
meaning for me every day.

There Are No Irish Sun Tans

The Space Between Notes is the 
latest release from author Sinead 
Tyrone and NFB Publishing

Author Sinead Tyrone signed 
copies of her latest book, The Space 
Between Notes through publisher 
NFB Publishing, on Saturday, Oct. 
5, at Dog Ears Bookstore & Café, 
688 Abbott Road, South Buffalo.

Her third novel, The Space Be-
tween Notes “is the most creative, 
passionate thing I have ever pro-
duced,” said Tyrone. “It’s more 
than a novel ... 60 poems follow 
the novel, all related to the story. If 
your heart has ever been touched 
by music, if musicians have ever 
moved your soul, if music has ever 
spoken words you didn’t know 
how to say, this book is for you.”

Rusty Morgan remembered well 
the photo his band mate and best 
friend Terry had taken on their 
trip to Ireland years earlier. The 
brokenness of the arch depicted in 
the photo had haunted him long 
after they’d returned home. He’d 
had no idea then that he and his 
Odysseus band mates would one 
day face an irreparable brokenness 
of their own. Brokenness came in 
many ways in heavy metal mu-
sic world. Substance abuse, failed 
marriages, and the loneliness of 
long months spent touring were 
common among their peers. Rusty, 
Steve, Dave, Rick and Terry had 
won some of those battles, lost 
others, but always stayed connect-
ed, their brotherhood forged by 
the passion for music they shared 

and the inner battles they’d waged. 
One night in Cleveland shattered 
Odysseus’ bonds. Rusty and his 
Odysseus brothers now face their 
hardest challenge. Will they be able 
to regroup with one of them gone? 
Or will their music now be silent?

A writer, poet, photographer 
and traveler, Tyrone has writ-
ten two other novels, Walking 
Through The Mist and Crossing 
The Lough Between, and poetry 
collections Fragility and A Song Of 
Ireland.

For more information on NFB 
Publishing, please visit  www.nfb-
publishing.com. You can also fol-
low NFB Publishing on Facebook 
at  www.facebook.com/NoFrills-
Buffalo for frequent updates.

The Space 
Between Notes

BUFFALOIRISHTIMES
TO ADVERTISE IN THE NEXT EDITION OF THE:

CALL THE BUFFALO IRISH CENTER AT 825-9535 • OR EMAIL: BUFFALOIRISHTIMES@GMAIL.COM
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THE IRISHMAN
PUB & EATERY

Kilkenny, Ireland (August 30, 2019) – 
On the back of Sullivan’s Brewing Compa-
ny, Ltd (Sullivan’s) successful completion 
of its Growth Round of funding on July 
29, 2019 from U.S., European, and Middle 
Eastern investors to support its continued 
international growth strategy, Alan Quane, 
Group CEO, announced today thenaming 
of Michael A. Meade as CEO of Sullivan’s 
Brewing Company – USA.  ‘This move and 
Michael’s vast experience set and energy will 
give us the strategic and operational focus to 
achieve our full ambition in the US market 
place’, said Quane. Mr. Meade and his 1702 
Irish Ales Group, LLC led the initial seeding 
investments in Sullivan’s, and he was inte-
gral to Sullivan’s first launch outside of Ire-
land to Buffalo, NY.  Mr. Meade is taking on 
this new role after 29 years on Wall Street, 
where he helped build and lead significant 
trading and financing businesses across 
multiple asset classes at Citibank, Morgan 
Stanley, and Deutsche Bank. 

Sullivan’s has continued its strategic 
growth over the last three years since its re-
launch in 2016, and is fast becoming the pre-
mium Irish craft import of choice for beer 
enthusiasts around the world.  Sullivan’s, 
first launched in Buffalo, NY, has expand-
ed distribution to include Rochester,  Syra-
cuse, and the Albany/Capital Region in New 
York; as well as Cleveland, Ohio and Erie, 
Pennsylvania. While continuing a strategy 
to expand around the Great Lakes, new op-

portunities will be pursued in the CT/NJ/
NY area, the Southeastern U.S., and in New 
England in the short term.

Mr. Meade is pleased about the chance to 
build on his Irish roots, saying, “We have a 
lot to be excited about in terms of our great 
beers and our position in the market.  Ev-
erything is in front of us now in terms of 
further growth and expansion, and I am re-
ally looking forward to working closely with 
our team in Ireland to together build our 
business. I plan to focus to deliver for our 
growing legion of Sullivan’s consumers, our 
business partners, and our investors as well. 
To work with a world-class Master Brewer 

and a leadership team in Ireland with deep 
experience in the beer industry is a very 
unique opportunity.”    

About Sullivan’s 
Sullivan’s Brewing Company (1702) Ltd 

is Ireland’s oldest brewery based on being 
founded in 1702, and was relaunched in 
June 2016by Chairman Paul Smithwick (of 
the globally branded Irish Beer Smithwick’s, 
which was built by his forefathers in 1710 
and ultimately sold in 1965 to Guinness, 
who then sold to Diageo in 1997).

Sullivan’s is headquartered in Kilken-
ny, Ireland, in the heart of the city, where 
true Irish craft brewing first began over 
800 years ago. This is also home to our 
Tap Room, Brewery, International Visiting 
Center, and retail outlet. 

Sullivan’s flagship Maltings Irish Red 
Ale was chosen as “Best Ale in the World” 
(2017/18) at Burton-on-Trent’s Internation-
al Brewing Awards, known as the ‘Oscars 
of the Beer Industry’ (out of 1,200 beers). 
Sullivan’s was the first Irish brewery to ever 
win the overall prestigious award since the 
competition was established in 1886.Sulli-
van’s currently offers three ale styles to con-
sumers in Ireland, Northern Ireland, and 
the United States.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, 
PLEASE CONTACT: 

Sullivan’s USA
Michael Meade, CEO

(212) 729-1567
michaelmeade@

sullivansbrewingcompany.com

Sullivan’s Brewing Company, Ltd
Alan Quane, CEO

011 353 (87) 246 6136
alanquane@

sullivansbrewingcompany.com

Sullivan’s Brewing Company, Ireland (Est’d 1702) 
Names Michael A. Meade CEO of Sullivan’s USA
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Buffalo Commemorates the 100th Anniversary 
of the Fenian Invasion of 1866

by William Butler
During the early morning of June 1, 1866, 
Colonel John O’Neill, a member of the Fenian 
Brotherhood from Nashville, Tennessee led 
a combined force of Irish-American Civil 
War veterans from Indiana, Ohio, Kentucky, 
Tennessee, and Buffalo, New York to invade 
British North America (now Canada) with 
the objective of seizing the Welland Canal 
and holding Canada hostage until the British 
government recognized the freedom of the 
Irish people.  In the dark of night, between 500 
and 800 men were ferried across the Niagara 
River from the docks of the Pratt Ironworks 
which is now Tow Path Park at the foot of 
Hertel Avenue.  After decisively defeating 
Canadian militia and the Queen’s Own Rifl es 
in battles at Ridgeway and Fort Erie, O’Neill 
and his men were forced to retreat as their lines 
of supplies and reinforcements were cut off 
by US Army General George Meade and the 
USS Michigan.  One hundred and fi fty years 
later, this herculean effort was respectfully 
remembered by commemorative events 
sponsored by the Ancient Order of Hibernians 
(AOH), Erie County Division 1 and Black 
Rock Historical Society.
 On June 3, a traditional Irish Hooley was 
held in the Emerald Room of the Buffalo 
Irish Center where guests were treated to 
musical selections from the “Fenian Songster” 
performed by Rush the Growler.  Appropriate 
pomp and circumstance was also provided by 
the Erie County Sheriff’s Pipes and Drums.  
President Tom Lambert of the AOH welcomed 
the guests and introduced NYS Senator and 
special guest of honor Consul General of 
Ireland in New York Barbara Jones.  Mr. 
Kennedy described the importance of the 
Fenian invasion not only from the perspective 
of Buffalo history, but also because of its 
signifi cance to both Canadian confederation 
and Irish independence.  He acknowledged 

the year 2016 as the sesquicentennial of the 
invasion of 1866, in addition to the centennial 
of the Easter Rising of 1916 – a fact that has not 
been lost on historians.  Ms. Jones expressed 
her gratitude to the Buffalo Irish Center for 
their work in preserving and celebrating Irish 
culture in the United States.  Not only did she 
recognize the Fenian soldiers who took up arms 
for the cause of Irish independence, but also 
the women who “scrubbed fl oors and opened 
doors” as domestic servants and selfl essly gave 
their precious pennies and dimes to fund the 
struggle for freedom.  
In an historic reenactment, Raymond Ball, 
Sr. of the Buffalo 7th Regiment, Irish Army 
of Liberation commanded the center fl oor 
of the Emerald Room and “mustered the 
troops” to “organize Companies, Battalions 
and Regiments in the City of Buffalo for the 
army of the Irish Republic.”  After his call 
to arms, the Fenian Sisterhood presented 
the replica fl ag which was originally carried 
by their brethren into battle in 1866.  These 
“Sisters” represented the wives, daughters 
and sweethearts of the Fenian soldiers who 
historically helped raise money for the Fenian 
Brotherhood through fancy balls and picnics.  
Today, the original fl ag, with its gold sunburst 
and border on a fi eld of green, is curated at the 
Buffalo History Museum but unfortunately has 
become greatly deteriorated and is no longer 
available for public viewing.
On June 4, the historic Black Rock community 
hosted a formal procession from Amherst 
Street along Niagara Street to the Fenian 
Invasion of 1866 monument at Tow Path 
Park.  Before stepping off, the Buffalo 7th 
Regiment provided a “Living History” 
presentation of a Civil War-era encampment at 
Market Square which gave local residents and 
visitors alike the opportunity to “inspect the 
troops.”  Accompanied by City Councilman 

Joe Golombek and City Comptroller Mark 
Schroeder, Grand Marshalls Consul General 
of Ireland Jones and Senator Kennedy led 
units representing the AOH, Buffalo Fenians 
Gaelic Football Club, Erie County Sheriff’s 
Pipes and Drums, Niagara Celtic Festival, and 
Black Rock Historical Society.  After arriving 
at the monument, Tom Callaghan began the 
ceremony with an opening prayer for the brave 
Irish-American soldiers who sacrifi ced so 
much for the cause of freedom for all Ireland.   
With the scenic backdrop of the blue waters 
of the Niagara and green shoreline of Canada, 
Kate Schroeder sang touching renditions of 
both the Irish and US national anthems. 
After the anthems, Mr. Kennedy addressed the 
crowd by fi rst thanking the individuals and 
organizations who were responsible for the 
planning and sponsorship the commemorative 
events.  He also respectfully remembered the 
Irish-Americans who placed themselves in 
harm’s way for the cause of Irish freedom.  
Only one year prior, these courageous men had 
fought the bloodiest war in US history; yet the 
fi ght for the independence of Ireland was so 
vital that they did not hesitate to take up arms 
once again for their homeland.  Recognizing 
the achievements that the Fenian Invasion had 
gained for both Ireland and Canada, Ms. Jones 
acknowledged the long fi ght for Irish freedom 
and the men and women who sacrifi ced all 
they had to achieve it.  Despite this at times 
deadly struggle, she emphasized that the fl ag 
of the Republic is truly a fl ag of peace.  From 
the Rising of 1848 to the Easter Rising of 1916 
and beyond, the green represents Ireland’s 
Gaelic tradition with the orange representing 
the followers of William of Orange.  Most 
importantly, the white of the “Irish tricolour” 
signifi es the lasting truce between the “Green” 
and the “Orange.”  
AOH Brothers Kevin Lafferty and Jim O’Brien 

explained how the invasion rekindled the fi res 
of freedom as a direct forebear to Padraig 
Pearse’s legendary graveside oration for the 
famous Fenian Jeremiah O’Donovan Rossa 
and of course the Easter Rising of 1916.  In 
solemn remembrance, Mr. Lambert recited the 
names of the Fenian patriots who were killed 
during the Battles of Ridgeway and Fort Erie 
in 1866.  Following a memorial three-volley 
musket salute by the Buffalo 7th Regiment, 
Irish Army of Liberation, Raymond Ball, Jr. 
played taps in honor of the fallen.  Ms. Jones 
and Mr. Kennedy then ceremoniously carried a 
fl oral wreath from the monument and placed it 
on the waters of the Niagara where the Fenian 
soldiers had crossed 150 years ago.  In a fi nal 
gesture of respect, the historic Fireboat Edward 
M. Cotter arched a symbolic water salute from 
its powerful pumps and turrets.
After the ceremony, the Black Rock Historical 
Society hosted a reception at their museum 
at 1902 Niagara Street.  Amid displays 
representing the Black Rock, Riverside, West 
Hertel and Grant-Amherst communities, guests 
enjoyed light refreshments including a special 
craft brew that was tapped just for the occasion 
by Community Beer Works – an Irish red amber 
ale named Céad Mile Fáilte.  Guests were 
also privileged to have the opportunity to talk 
with Irish scholars and authors including Dr. 
Bridgette Slavin (Professor of Celtic Studies, 
Medaille College), Tim Bohen (author of 
Against the Grain), Dr. Tim Madigan (Director 
of Irish Studies Program, St. John Fisher 
College) and Dr. David Doolan (lecturer/tutor 
and author of Transnational Revolutionaries, 
The Fenian Invasion of Canada, 1866).
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